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NEW O.P.R. BUILDING
ornces for rent.

We are now allotting: space In the 
above building, which Is rapidly nearing 
completion. Early enquirers will se
cure choice of locatlon-
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1E-.f LAVERGNE WILL Roosevelt likely to recover^B
BUT DANGER IS STILL LURKING 

SURGEONS’ BULLETINS GUARDED

MONK TO RESIGN 
BOURASSA’S

TURKS’ REFUSAL Wi >

WINNIPEG!, Och.
Press.)—With 1342 catv 
ed yesterday and ont th 
today, and 1200 it) eight fee In
spection, all records for receipts 
of grain in Winnipeg were brok
en. ...............................

Winnipeg Is substantiating Its 
claim as the greatest grain cen
tre in America, and realy the 
greatest in the world. Compar
ing today’s Inspections with the 
leading' American centres, re
ceipts at Chicago were 266 cars; 
Minneapolis 468, and Duluth 702. 
That is, Winnipeg comes near 
handling as much as the three 
of them.

The quality of the grain Is re
markable. Of the 1101 cars of 
wheat Inspected and on the 
market today, *06 cars were of 
contract grade, the famous hard 
wheat of the Canadian West.

»
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Emphasis Is Laid Upon Colonel’s Fine Physique 
as Big Factor in Favor, But Possibility of 
Lockjaw Is Pointed Out, and/Rest and Quiet 
Insisted Upon—Colonel Persists in Treating 
Wound as Light Matter, But Accedes to 
Physician’s Wishes—Crowds Wait Outside 
Chicago Hospital.

Borden Wilt Announce an Im

mediate Contribution of 
$30,000,000 to Imperial 

Navy, Which Will Be Signal 

For Minister’s Retirement, 

Says Le Devoir.

Young Nationalist Bound For 

Front as Canadian Attache 

to Forces of Balkan Confed
eracy Under Authority of 

Hon. Sam Hughes, His Per
sonal Friend.

Balkan States Will Send a 
Message to the Forte Today 

Before Commencing Hos
tilities—Turkish Ministers 

Recalled From Bulgaria 

Servia and Greece.

I v

AFTER ELECTION: 1

I

vL Socialist States Attorney 

Fears Trial Would Have- 

Prejudicial Effect on 
Presidential Contest.

*1

iCOL. ROOSEVELT IMPROVINGOTTAWA, Oct. 16.—(Special.)—Hon..LONDON, Oct. 16.—(Can. Press.)— 
Turkey’s refusal to reply to the note 
of the Balkan States will to all pro- ; 
babillty impel these states to address 
an actual, ultimatum to the Porte to- 

be fore commencing hostilities.

MONTREAL. Oct. 16.—(Special)—Le 
Devoir In an article this evening elgtw j 6»™ Hughes, minister of militia and 
ed Henri Bourses*. and apparently in- defence, will grant the request of Ar- 
splred. Is to the effect thsit Hon. Mr. j mand Lavergne that he he sent ae a 
Monk will resign as soon as the Borden I Canadian attache to the army of the 
naval policy Is anounced. iMr. Bout- i Balkan confederacy, and the young na- 
asea learns that an urgent contrfbu- j tionallst will leave for the scene of hos

tilities probably witltin the next few 
days. While not an imperialist, in the 
generally accepted sense of the word, 
Bourassa'e admittedly clever young 
lieutenant Is a soldier and IS captain 

cite on the urgency vote. The real : and idJutant of the well-known 61st 
friends of the minister of public ,Montmagny Rlglment. He is a strong 
works.” the Nationalist leader says, ipereona, fr1end * Col.Hughes.
“and we are amongst them, hope that 
he will maintain this attitude, altho a

§

CHICAGO, OetL 15.—'(Can. Press).—-Colonel Roosevelt’s condi
tion was found Improved at 6.25 tonight, when the physicians made 
their final examination of his wound. As a precautionary measure 
tetanus anti-toxin was administered In a medium dose and he was 
told he might eat what he desired.

His breathing caused him less pain after Ms restful day.
The bulletin of the-gurgeons read:
“Records show that Col. Roosevelt s pulse Is 86, his temperature 

99.2, respiration Is 18, that he has less pain in breathlftg than he had 
in the forenoon, that he has practically no cough, that there has been 
no bloody expectoration.

“We find him to magnificent physical condition, due to his regu
lar physical exercise, hls'habltual abstinence from tobacco and liquor. 
Ae a precautionary measure he has been glveiT a prophylactic dose of 
anti-tetanus serum to guard against occurrence of lockjaw.

"Leucocyte count, 8800.
“Lymphocytes, 11.5.”

MILWAUKEE. Wi*.. Oct. 15.—(Can. 
Pres*)—States Attorney Winfred C. i 
Za.be! of Milwaukee. County tonight de- | 
finitely announced that John Sehrank, 
Col. Roosevelt’s assailant, would not 
be brought to trial until after the na
tional election. Nov. 6. He said the 
trial would be opened some time be
tween Nov. 11 and 15.

Mr. Zabel. who is said to be the only 
Socialist state’s attorney to the coun
try, gave three specific reasons for his

PEACE TREATYmorrow
The ministers of Bulgaria, Servia

/and Greece are still waiting In Con
stantinople, altho diplomatic relations 
are virtually ended, because of the re
nal lot the Türklsh ministers from 
Sofia, Belgrade and Athens.

The conclusion of peace between

tton of $30,000,000 will be made and the 
promise of a plebiscite before a per
manent policy Is Adopted.

“Hon. Mr. Monk will retire,” adds Le 
Devoir, “If he does not obtain a plebts-

I

Terms Accepted Alter Diplo

matic Struggle Leave Porte 

Free to Face New 
Enemies.

Italy and Turkey removes much of the 
uneasiness felt to Europe am to the 
consequences of the Balkan war. The 
German foreign secretary, referring to 
this at Berlin today, said that it would 
facilitate the localising of the war—a 

~ matter upon which the powers had had 
ample time to arrive at an agreement pr

i The minister of militia will likely send 
; an English-speaking officer- to aceom- month. 
i pany Capt Lavergne to observe the 
military tactics employed by the ex
cellently drilled and equipped armies Roosevelt's injuries: second, he had 
of the Balkan states, and to assist to no desire to crowd the defendant and

decision to put oft the trial for one :
!strong pressure is being brought to 

bear upon him to retain his portfolio.”
Mantel, Too7

i,
He said, first that It was only rea

sonable to await the results of Cot :(Signed) Dr. J. B. Murray. / 
Dr. Arthur Dean Bevan. 
Dr. S. L. Terrell.

OUGHT, Switzerland, Oct 16.—(Can.
I-)—Alter months of diplomatic 

The onfy additional military news a6rlfe for better term* Turkey surma- 
reaching here today told of the capture | 
of the fortress of Houms by the Mon-

“Mr. Monk Is bound by his honor and

ÎTm11?? M^n^Th^wtoti^ bÜ,I^h£ to‘caU rl^tilo CHTOAGO, Oct. 15.—(Can Preaa)—Theodore Roosevelt was not mere-

..... ^ , . . Mr. Monk Is not alone The resolutions * .. . ly superficially wounded by the bullet fired into his breast yesterday In
and Italian plenipotentiaries signed the et St. Eustache, prepared under Mr. defence- n 1 «t™**!* in the pr-eriden Milwaukee by John Sehrank, It was determined tonight by surgeons after
protocol of a peace treaty, which puts Monk’s eye* were approved of by the Apart from the Interest which at- palm. all-day examinations and consultations; and the colonel must not see or
„„ . _ .. . .......... ...... - ho*. Mr. Nantel condemned the Bor- taches to the Nationalist leader’s seem- “It Is my desire to try this case Just- «peak to anyone for several daye without permission of the doctors.
an end to the ar between Italy an . „ . lnr anxiety to witness. K not porta ke ly and expeditiously,” said Mr. Zabel. The wound was definitely described as “a serious wound in the chest,”
Turkey, and. incidentally, relieves the , that thé to real war there Is much speculation , “and this will be done, but we will and "not a mere flesh wound.” The late bulletin, which prohibited com-

____ _ . . -, .. »«iuently we refuse to believe that the to real war. mere is muen y , .... munlcation between the colonel and others than his attendants, declared
Ottoman Empire of a crushing band!- minister of Inland revenue will approve in political circles as to what effect his, avoid having the plain, criminal as- -quietude le absolutely essential.”
cap to the forthcoming struggle to the of $30,000,000 when he condemned the absence will have on the attitude which peets of the case to any way Involved . The surgeons axeerted, however, that It was not yet necessary to probe

Idea of giving $20,000,000. ' j Quebec win take towards Premier to the national political situation. It {or £he .bullet, andtthe patient probably will be kept as clam as his nature
CONFIRMEDAt'monTREAL Borden’s naval proposal. 7<m,id n<* be.fllr to ”-ny of 0,8 will alow him for several days.
CONFIRMED AT MONTREAL h îelhes left tonight for Lindsay Involved to do so. If we went to trial

c before election day tt is almost certain articles customarily making up his bill of fare, read lengthy extracts from
to attend the marriage oUvfe tha ttJhe natter would be dragged into Macftulay, and hinted to bis physicians that he would not object to à ride
Miss Ruby Hurf.es, "hich wU to*. or mother of the * air.
place there on Baturday hext to Mr. ^ ,.
Douglas M. Greene of the Ndw Tork „ Sane7
ng^Oh of tba Bmk of Montreal- the case as .hewed by

him, the Milwaukee county prosecutor 
said that as far as surfafce inaications

i

dered this evening and the Ottoman

tenegrina
Prèmier Venesllos in the Greek

chamber announced that the Greek, 
fleet was equipped for a war hurting a
year.

Fortress Surrendered
PODGORITZA, Montenegro. Oct. 15. 

_(.Can. Press.)—The fortres eof Houms, 
the last between Tushl and Scutari, 
surrendered today to the Montenne- 

Among the Turkish prlseoners

Balkans.
The precise terme win not foe avail

able until a definite treaty is signed at 
the end of the week, probably at Lau-

The patient slept well at Intervals during the day, ate ravenously of :
. MONTREAL, . Oct. 15.—(Special.)— 
EVery particle of news from Ottawa 
confirms the report of the coming re
signation of the minister of public 
works. , To those who go to Ottawa, 
asking Monk to hold on, he Invariably

grins.
already captured are 62 officer* In
cluding a colonel, • and the commandant

|
JOKED WITH NEWSPAPERMEN.

finally, learning that the correspondents accompanying him on hia 
speaking tour, who had left him after the assault In Mllwuakee to file their 
articles, had rejoined his entourage at the hospital. Col. Roosevelt insisted 
that the edict of his physicians againat communication with him be Ignored
for the time. . .......

He reecived the newspaper men with an" afprfogy for not arising, Jested 
with them about his condition, and told them: "I’ll hurry up and get out 
of here, to I can keep you busy again.”

In opening the door to his room to admit, the correspondents, the heavy 
odor of heaps of flowers banked high in the anteroom, flooded the colonel’s 
apartment and he Inhaled deeply several times. The extra effort caused a 
little pain, however, and when the doors were shut again he instructed bis 
nurse to present part of the flowers to other patients In the hospital.. This 
was done.

His doctors, however, did not feel inclined today to allow him to leave 
Inside of ten days so that they might have no break in their mlnute-by-mln- 
ute watch for possible infection from the bullet.

MAT NOT REMOVE BULLET.
Unofficially it was made known today that the physicians do not con

sider It necessary to probe for or operate to remove the bullet. It lies, as 
shown by the X-ray photographs brought from Milwaukee by Dr. J. D. 
Janssen, and corroborated by others taken in ' Mercy Hospital, near the 
breastbone, on the right ride, and probably five Inches below the collar
bone. The missile did not get inside the ribs, but plowed upward and in
ward for a distance of some five inches from where it entered.

The flesh along the course of the bullet showed no discoloration today 
and there appeared to the phyricians no cause for concern from any feature 
of the assault.

Hrs. Alice Roosevelt Longworth arrived in Chicago from Cincinnati 
at 6.45 p.m., having traveled alone. She was met by Mrs. Medlll McCormick 
and went direct to the Mercy Hospital. Her father was engaged at the 
moment, and while waiting, she heard from Elbert E. Martin and Col. Cecil 
Lyon their etory of the occurrences at Milwaukee, and warmly congratulated 
Mr. Martin. . '

When his caller was leaving, Col. Roosevelt saw hie daughter and 
called to her to come in. She spent nearly an hour with him, and was 
much encouraged by his optimistic view of his condition.

LEFT TO HIS BOOKS. I
Col. Roosevelt bade the laet of bis callers good-night at 8 o’clock and 

prepared for a comfortable night, which was to be spent In part in reading.
With his rpeataclcfl comfortably adjusted, all his books within reach, 

his pillows replaced by cushions of curled hair, he told= Mies Margaret Fitz
gerald, the nighr, nurse assigned to his room, that all he wanted was within 
his reach and that no one need worry about him till he began worrying for 
them. Within five minutes the crowds bad gone and the hospital gave no 
Indication that it housed an injured former president.

Hundreds of Telegrams.
Col. Roosevelt, anxious that his 

friends and particularly members: of
his temlly who are No anouncement regaling the future
eago. should not be Plans of Col. Roosevelt was made to-

tt^om1- c‘ay' aH BU0h ao£,on depending upon the 
the edict barring ntilens ^mhto room, w th of tlme demanded of Mm by his
but acceded when all the consulting , 
physicians endorsed the plan.

He was anxious to greet members of 
his family. The first he was to see was
his daughter, Mrs. Alice Longworth, watch was kept by a patrolman, and 
who arrived from Cincinnati In time to here the small band of attendants oh- 
have dinner with her father. His con- tatned from the discussion new light 

At a meeting of the creditor* of the cern a„ day was not for himself, but, on the actual story of the assault, 
defunct stock brokerage firm of R. B. tor those he believed were likely to be It was disclosed that Elbert E. Mar-
Lyman & Co., held here today. It was too fearful of his condition. He reaA Wri the ^cretary who seised the w-
„ . „ .„14l ' all of the hundreds of telegrams tliAt. »a'»lant, saw the pistol before the dhot
announced thax the total lia*>Htties IK>ured into the hospital £nd was de- was fired, and that tile weapon wa*
were $385,762 and the assets $100,421. Of j lighted with several from men of note , discharged .iust no he flung himself

this afternoon to close up the investi- the latter it was stated by Attorney , he met while abroad. I w^" forrin^Schronk^ne^k h£k till
gallon Inito the conduct of Inspector Williams, for the nrm. that $54.000. due Outside the hospital ,^'"ouC«£l the assailant was gasping fob breath.

from customers, was of doubtful value ; lv,us crowd hung all daj. asking for ,, F rvxbem- who bad as a quick asset, and that the credit- ! news from all the usual callers who left U-a'uÜiiMto Htf-
will officially announce their decision ors probably would not receive more j the institution. Each was hailed as be - goveral t'rnes- "Don't kill him John- 

Men’s Fur.Llned Coats. on the evidence submitted as to the than 15 per cent, of their claims. A j left with an ap;>aa! for ’'Inside lnfortn- odrj.t ki„ him, john."
It seems a little early to speak of inspector's veracity. The commission- committee of creditors was appointed atiem" but none^was availau e besides . Martln wr^,Ung the pistol from

fur-lined coats, but truth to tell hardly era will call npon.AtT. Duncan for his to examine the books of the concern, j the buHetins ix-stcd early m tbeuay Sehrank ami holding the assailant In*
----------------------------------  „ —^^.th more «.Hu he added to the resignation, to take place a few weeks Attorney Williams admitted, In re- , So many newspaper men gath .eti in

-------------------------------------------------------------vorld's age before you will find one hence. SergeanTof Detectives Mack le sponee to a volley of questions, that ' the office of the hoephal in response
Almost even-body's doing the pro- mo6t comfortable for wear after sun-I will be appointed to the position of the firm was short 20 000 shares ot , to d«nands from their Papers.

verbs, and the popularity in The down. Outside of this, however, there | Intpector of detective. In place ot rtocks at tfoe time business was sus- house A Most Pleasing Comedy
•orld's great $5000 prise contest con- t^t^k VemerdàHw.^hîTndred The"1 commissioners will allow M. K. I The 'firm's losses in the last four and the reporters gathered outside with S'0™'^'h^toat^av^tte ac*^*

“•"«—I»»»-ihes.s.saiarr-.-ri
of the main subjects ot being offered « ««*^ o two hun -desirel It can be said on gc^xl author- ronto creditors amounted to $100.000. dates were canceled today. save one to- pleasing comedy, as it appeals to toe

streets. In the trolto». wt tbe showrooms. ,40 Tonge | ^however. toa^Mr. Cowan will not ^they may get back only about popular prices.
i Vcl, “

Their tenor, however, to weU Lzanne.
known. The treaty wlH provide lor ab
solute sovereignty ot Italy to Lytols,
nïï°foy S; ïïltÏlTiril j repMes tiiaLafter seeing the documents 

gious authority by *6 khaMt; Turkey ! bro"*ht trom En*land toe Prime 
^withdraw her rogiflar troop* from ! «***«. he to ctmvinoe» oft the aforo-

___ . lute necessity of an urgency vote, but
Lybla; Italy to pay an ndemnity eqht- ^vtng pledged hlmaelt to the
valent to Lybla's contributions to tie a contrary sen8e> to re^ „ y,e only 
Ottoman treasury; restitution of the tlh|llg. for hlm to do. It ,B now qul:e

understood that Mr. L. Coderre, M.P. 
for Hodhelaga, will be appointed to suc- 
ced Judge Laurendeau on the superior 
court bench, and that Mr. L. T. Maré
chal, K.C., will contest that seat and 
enter the ministry.

at Tushl.
Addressing the war correspondents 

reception this afternoon, King 
Nicholas said that he regretted the 
bloodshed, but hoped that'it would re
sult in a new and better era of free
dom and civilization.

:
at a /

went Sehrank was sane.
"It Scbrsnk to insane.” said Mr. 

Zabel, “it seems that there 1s method 
to his madness when he selects for the 
scene of this crime a state where there 
Is no. capital punishment.

"Also I am Informed In messages 
from New Tork there has been no In
sanity to Sohrank's family as tor as 
can be traced. In addition, the man 
present, none of the surface Indica
tions of insanity.”

The state’s attorney said he believed 
Sehrank had no accomplices or advisers 
to the orlma and that the shooting of 
Col. Roosevelt undoubtedly was the 
outgrowth of Individual plan*

To Avert Civil War.
I Sehrank says he was born In Erdlng. 
Bavaria, 36 years ago, that he formerly 
conducted a saloon at 410 East Tenth 
street. New Tork. and that he has 
been personally acquainted -with Roose
velt rince the latter was police com
missioner. He insists that he felt that 
if Roosevelt were defeated he would 
plunge the country into a bloody civil 
war.

Sehrank save he followed Roosevelt 
from Buffalo, where he purchased a 
revolver, to Charleston, Atlanta, Chat
tanooga, Evansville, Indianapolis and 
Chicago, but could not get an oppor
tunity to kill him until he arrived at 
Milwaukee.

i

FOR ROOSEVELT '
j

TO BUY AEROPLANES. -

captured islands to Turkey,with guar
antee for the Christian peoples;, no tn-Press.)—BERLIN. Oct. 15.—(Can.

Turkey Is negotiating with German dgmnity payable foy either, side toward 
manufacturers for the purchase of 
aeroplanes, and has also engaged mill- | mer)t 0f former diplomatic and commer- 
tary aviators as trainer* Both Turkey 
and the Balkan States are making en- 

B-uitomobilee in

Telegram Sent to “Theodors 

of the Lion Heart” From 

Rhode Island Pro

gressives.

the cost of the war and cewstafoUab-

cial relations.
Italy declared war against Turkey 

on Sept. 38. 191L anl promptly invaded 
Tripoli. A blockade of the coast of Tri
poli and Cyrenalca was began foy th*, 
Italian fleet. Various coast towns wsrs 
bom bailed and to a naval battle many 
of the Turkish ships wore crippled. 
Severe engagements have wqflgxred be
tween the Italia* troops and the Turks 
and their Arab allies, with large losses 
on both rides. The coast is now held 
foy Italy, whtie the Turk* and Arabs 
occupy the Interior.

deavore to buy war 
Germany.

REJOICING OVER 
END OF THE WAR

)

HIT TORONTO NEWPORT. R.I., Oct 15.—(Can. 
Press.)—A prayer meeting for the re- i 
covery of CoL Roosevelt was held in 
Fay Chapel of Trinity Church here to
day, under the auspices of the Wo
men’s Progressive League of Rhode Is
land. Mra Maud Howe Elliott, 
daughter of the late Julia Ward!Howe, 
called the meeting, and the services 
were conducted by Rev. Stanley C. 
Hughe* rector of the church.

The folowlng telegram signed by Mr* 
Elliott, was sent to Col. Roosevelt:

“Theodore of the Lion Heart, the wo
men of Rhode Island are praying for 
your recovery."

2

Temperature Dropped 20 De

grees in a Few Hours and 
Sent People Home 

Quickly.

ITurkey and Italy Make Peace 

and European Chancellories 

Are Elated as Complica

tions Are Eliminated.
EVERYBODY'S IN

B-r-r-r-h! That was the most popu
lar exclamation In Toronto last night.

It was a special favorite with patrons 
of the theatres., who, after sitting In 
their comfortable seats In the warm 
playhouse, emerged Into the cold air 
at 10.30 last night.

B-r-r-r-fo' and again b-r-r-r-h, said 
the man who left his 'happy home to 
take a ride on an open street car.

B-r-r-r-h! said the man a-ho dared 
to venture out into the chilly air with
out fols overcoat.

And every man who used thir »x- 
clamation promptly turned up his coit 
collar, shoved fols hands deep down in 
fols pockets, and “beat It” for home, 
sweet home, while old Major Ozone 
deftly painted his nasal and auricular 
extremities a color that in every code 
of signals means danger.

Between the hours ot 7 and 11 p.m. 
the temperature had dropped about I) 
degress to near the freezing point.

B-r-r-r-h!

PARIS, Oct. 15.—(Can. Free*)—Ela
tion Is general In the chancellories of 
Europe tonight over the success of 
their efforts to Induce Turkey to con
clude peace with Italy. .Pressure has 
been applied at Constantinople by all 

with the exception of 
realized that the end

♦ '

Proverb Contest Is Subject of 

Lively Comment Wher
ever Persons Con

gregate.

| ridge of Indiana, was sent after a con
ference with the candidate, with a mes
sage the colonel Insisted he give to bis

Toronto Traders
Heavy LosersPIACETOMACKIE ? i

the great powers
Italy, for tt was

conflict would greatly lmj>fb',e 
of localizing the war to the 

It eliminates complications 
certain to arise had

\\Failure of R. B. Lyman A. Company, 
Buffalo, May Entail Loss of 

$85,000.

of the 
the, ohances 
Balkans.

Police Commissioners Will Al
low Inspector to Resign and 

Will Promote Sergeant 
of Detectives.

Comedy In Drama
r>ut in the corridor all afternoon

whi'h were almost 
Italy carried the war Into Europe. Proverb Contestants 

Take Notice
iBUFFALO, Oct. 15.—(Can. Prose.)—

ROME. Oct. 15.—(Can. Press.)-The 
news of the signing of a peace procto- 

received here with vary- 
While the people rejoice

No attention will be paid to 
eorrrmunicatt on*

col has been
anonymous 
Contestants who write letters of 
enquiry or comment upon the 
contest, must sign their full 
name and street address, 
publishing extracts of Içtters and 
answers to queries, the contes, 
manager will withhold the con
testant’s name.

lng emotions, 
that the war is over, there is a certain

has a free
When the police commissioners meet

regret that Turkey 
hand against1 Mcntene.grr 
land of the Italian queen.

now
-the home In

of Detectives Walter Duncan, theyi II
WILSON’S MESSAGE TO ROOSE

VELT.
Contest Manager.

Oct. 15.—(Can.TRENTON, N. J-.
Press.)—One of the first things that 
Gov. Wilson did today was to Bead the 

accounts of the attempt to

Continued on Page 3, Column 4.

newspaper
ahsaseinate .Col. Roosevelt.
the following telegram
at Chicago:

""Pleas® accept my ,
thy and heartiest congratulations that j 
you- wound is not serious."

It is one
To finer stnses. The matinee today to a;warmest sympa- | comment, on the

Continued on Page 3, Column 4.

i

Almost Everybody’s Doing the Proverbs—Why Wot Yon? See the Second Page and Start Today
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